Purpose:

The e-learning module is designed for theoretical training of seafarers in accordance with Chapter V of the STCW Code in the part concerning passenger ship crowd management.

What is an e-learning module?

E-learning module is the electronic textbook on one or more sections. Theoretical materials can be accompanied by drawings, diagrams, photos, animations and videos. There is a test for assessment of knowledge gained at the end of each section.

Contents:

- Contribute to the implementation of shipboard emergency plans and procedures to muster and evacuate passengers
- Assist passengers en route to muster and embarkation stations
- Example of an emergency crowd management system

Target groups

Deck - Management
Deck - Operational
Deck - Support

Engine - Management
Engine - Operational
Engine - Support

Ship types

Generic

Regulations
p.3 Section A-V/2, Table A-V/2-2 STCW Code
IMO Model course 1.41 “Passenger Ship Crowd Management Training”
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